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TARGET 21

AIR  QUALITY

By the year 2000, air quality in all countries should be improved to a point at which recognized air
pollutants do not pose a threat to public health.

ABSTRACT

Recently accumulated epidemiological evidence on the health effects of
particulate matter (PM), and especially on its inhalable fractions PM10 and
PM2.5, indicate that a comprehensive programme to prevent the adverse
effects of these particles on health should be established in Europe. The
workshop was organized with the aim of discussing the issues related to PM10
and PM2.5 monitoring. Specific objectives were to review PM10 measurement
and assessment techniques; to share experiences among those the countries
where monitoring has been established; and to recommend to Member States
the most cost-effective and efficient methods of PM10 monitoring, focusing on
the prevention of the adverse effects of pollution on health. The workshop
formulated conclusions and recommendations concerning the needs for PM10
and PM2.5 monitoring in the Region; the selection of equipment; the
measurement of other properties of PM; activities related to PM10 monitoring;
and implementation. The recommendations should be considered in the
implementation of national programmes, and in particular of national
environmental health action plans (NEHAPS). The supporting role of WHO was
also specified.
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Introduction

Recently accumulated epidemiological evidence on the effects on health of particulate matter
(PM), and especially on its inhalable fraction (PM10), indicate that a comprehensive programme
to prevent adverse impacts of particles on health should be established. The WHO European
Centre for Environment and Health (WHO-ECEH) has reviewed the WHO Air Quality Guidelines
that assess the risks of pollution. Several countries and international organizations, including the
European Commission, use the WHO evaluations in the design of new pollution control
instruments, such as national standards and pollution directives related to PM10. At the same
time, the monitoring of PM10 or other size-defined particles is still relatively uncommon in most
of Europe. Older methods of pollution monitoring based on measurement of total suspended
particulates (TSP) or of black smoke (BS) prevail in the Region, making health impact assessment
difficult. Surveillance of the effectiveness of the new control measures is also impossible without
adequate monitoring systems. Networks measuring PM10 must be established when new
legislation is approved. Intensive work aimed at optimalization of monitoring and harmonization
of approach is in progress in several Member States. These experiences should be used in other
countries to avoid duplication of effort and to ensure the comparability of monitoring results
across the Region.

The WHO European Centre for Environment and Health, Bilthoven Division, in cooperation with
the WHO collaborating centre for air quality management and air pollution control at the Institute
for Water, Soil and Air Hygiene – German Federal Environmental Agency, Berlin, organized the
WHO workshop in Berlin, Germany from 27 to 29 October 1997, with the aim of discussing the
issues related to PM10 (and PM2.5) monitoring. In particular, this workshop aimed to review
PM10 measuring and assessment techniques and to share experience among countries where
monitoring has been established, as well as to recommend to Member States the most cost-
effective and efficient methods of PM10 monitoring focusing on prevention of adverse impacts of
pollution on health.

The workshop gathered 22 experts from 18 European Member States (see Annex 1). Dr Matti
Jantunen chaired the meeting and Dr Hans-Guido Mücke was rapporteur. The workshop was
hosted by the WHO collaborating centre in Berlin. Besides the core funding from WHO-ECEH,
Bilthoven Division, the workshop was supported by a special grant from the German Ministry of
Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety, which is gratefully acknowledged.

The meeting was in two parts. The first part included formal presentations by invited speakers
reviewing the health effects of particulate matter, describing present methodologies applied by the
monitoring networks and summarizing the approaches used in special studies on air quality. The
second part was a plenary discussion aimed at the formulation of conclusions and
recommendations emerging from the presentations, experience of the experts and present needs of
the Member States.

Presentations

The meeting started with a presentation of the revised WHO Air Quality Guidelines for particulate
matter. The guidelines indicate a correlation between health effects and short-term (daily) changes
in PM10 level, even at very low concentrations of the pollution which is common in Europe. The
guidelines specify exposure–response associations for PM10 and PM2.5, measured as 24-hour



average concentrations, which give support to relevant national regulatory authorities in setting
standards for PM. The guidelines also state the health significance of long-term exposure to
PM10 and PM2.5, but do not quantify the associations due to the limited availability of necessary
information.

The recommendations made by WHO were the basis for the work on the European Union (EU)
Daughter Directive on PM. Bearing in mind the WHO review and an additional evaluation by
European Commission (EC) experts, the EU working group did not proposed a threshold below
which no adverse health effects occurred. In October 1997, the EC proposed limit values for
PM10 (24-h average and annual mean concentration) to reduce the risk to human health, together
with the dates by which the limit values are to be met. The US Environmental Protection Agency
has recently also set national standards for PM10 and PM2.5. There are good reasons to assume
that a decrease in particle size leads to an increase in health effects. PM10 was chosen by the EU
for legislative purposes, but this does not exclude future consideration of other characteristics of
particles, such as PM2.5. The problems related to ambient air pollution with the particles are
relevant to the whole European Region, owing to the widespread sources of PM10 and long-
range transport of fine particles.

The EU programme aiming at definition of requirements for monitoring and assessment
techniques of PM10 under the EU legislation addresses the categories of monitoring sites, data
quality objectives, and quality assurance and quality control procedures. For mandatory
measurements of PM10 in the EU, monitoring must be undertaken by using a sampling method
shown to be equivalent to the reference samplers. Samplers must be checked according to CEN
standard EN 12341, and laboratories responsible for air quality measurements in Member States
should apply standardized quality systems, preferably according to EN 45001 accreditation. Work
on the European standardization of PM10 sampling methods done by CEN/TC264/WG6
demonstrates that three possible PM10 reference standard devices can be applied for different air
flow regimes. LVS-PM10 and HVS-PM10 samplers have been recommended for the low and
high volume flow regimes commercially available, and the so-called WRAC can serve as a
reference device for the super high volume flow regime. The comparability of candidate PM10
samplers turned out to be significantly better than the appropriate performance requirements
following the draft standard. The determinants of the general performance of the sampling were
found to be the technical design of the samplers, the flow-rate stability, and filter-weighing
procedures.

All newly designed samplers should be employed in extensive routine studies only after elaborate
field tests have been performed and equivalence with recommended devices have been shown in
field conditions.

The EC evaluation has also considered automatic systems for PM10 monitoring. The two selected
automatic devices, which are already commonly applied in air quality networks of some Member
States, were compared with the super high volume sampler in Madrid and with the high volume
sampler in Berlin. The correlation of results for Madrid was very good, but in Berlin the
automatic device had underestimated PM10 concentrations measured by the reference sampler by
approximately 20%.

A number of available PM10 integrated samplers are bulky and expensive and operate with high
flow rates. Performance evaluation field tests have shown unacceptable discrepancies among
them, due to the fact that sampler inlets have different aerodynamic properties and therefore
different size cut-points.



In the search for cost-effective options to PM monitoring, a number of low flow PM10 and
PM2.5 samplers have been developed which require simpler pumping units. The Harvard
Impactor, commonly applied in numerous epidemiological studies, is one such. It has been shown
that this low flow sampling device performs at least as well as the large and/or automatic
samplers. Additional advantages include low costs, simplicity of operation and maintenance and
the fact that it can be used for both PM10 and PM2.5 monitoring. However, Harvard Impactors
have not so far been part of the formal acceptance evaluation.

The operation of national networks of continuous PM10 monitoring was described, using
experiences from the Czech Republic and Hungary where the networks were established between
1992 and 1995. All networks use automatic PM10 devices (beta-gauge analysers in the Czech
Republic and Hungary, and tapered element oscillating microbalance (TEOM) in the United
Kingdom). Participants discussed data collection, processing and dissemination. The workshop
also looked at the status of PM monitoring in other Member States. In most countries only limited
data on PM10 are available. The predominant techniques for assessment of suspended particulates
remain the gravimetric measurements of total suspended particulates (TSP) or measurements of
black smoke (BS).

In countries which are not yet monitoring PM10 and PM2.5 levels, special studies, especially
several international epidemiological multicentre studies where PM monitoring has been carried
out, provide a valuable source of information.

• In the PEACE study in the winter of 1993/1994 PM10 measurements were conducted at 28
sites (one urban and one suburban or rural site per centre) in 10 central and western
European countries. Harvard Impactors were used. The study showed the relatively small
difference of PM10 concentrations between urban and suburban or rural sites and a wide
range in PM10/BS ratios (from less than 0.9 in Oslo and Athens to more than 3.5 in Malmö).

• In the CESAR study, PM10 and PM2.5 measurements were carried out in four areas in each
of the six participating countries in central and eastern Europe for one year in 1995/1996.
Sampling was conducted with the low volume Harvard Impactor. Even though the study
areas in each country were selected to represent contrasting levels of pollution (as indicated
by historical data from TSP or BS monitoring), the results of that study showed that spatial
variation of PM10 and PM2.5 concentrations was smaller than anticipated.

• The EXPOLIS study measured the personal exposure to PM2.5 of a selected group of adults
in six European cities, accompanied by measurements of PM2.5 concentrations in their
workplace and home (indoor and outdoor) microenvironments. Low flow samplers were
used. The results of this study, with the field part lasting one year in 1996/1997, were not yet
available.

Discussion

Participants discussed the development of PM monitoring in Member States, including the need
for new regulations on PM10 in non-EU countries, the cost-effectiveness of PM10 monitoring
methods, and optimization of the system to allow for its use in the numerous monitoring
applications.

The meeting recommended a step-wise approach towards the establishment of new networks.
A health risk management programme should start with an assessment of current levels of



particulate matter and the development of appropriate pollution abatement strategies. Depending
on the severity of the air pollution problem, this would involve:

• a review of available information
• the use of numerical models, and
• measurement of ambient concentrations.

Monitoring was considered to play an important role in air quality management, and its objectives
should be clearly defined, as these would influence the structure and effectiveness of monitoring
activities. The objectives could include:

• demonstrating compliance with air quality standards, guidelines and limit values;

• assessing the effectiveness of current air pollution abatement strategies; and

• providing information to government agencies, air pollution and public health specialists and
the public.

A focus on one or more of the above objectives would determine the basic features of a network,
in particular the selection of:

• the number of monitoring sites needed in a country, conurbation or region;

• the location of sites in a monitoring area; and

• the frequency of the measurements required.

Consideration of the above factors would have major implications for the type of monitoring
equipment used in the network. It would be important to decision whether to use:

• automatic monitoring equipment with usually high unit and running costs, but lower demands
in respect to workload in sample collection and analysis; or

• continuously working samplers with filters subject to periodic (usually 24 hours) exchange
and laboratory analysis.

Participants discussed the advantages and disadvantages of each type of equipment, and took
these as the basis for some of their conclusions and recommendations. A number of factors
determine the total cost of acquiring the data (an example of cost calculation and of the elements
that should be considered is in Annex 3.) The discussion also addressed the complexity of the
particulate matter and of various aspects of its assessment. As well as the size of the particles,
their chemical composition and other physical properties may influence both their health relevance
and mass measurements. This makes the monitoring of several other common air pollutants more
complex than their measurement.

Conclusions and recommendations

Need for PM10 and PM2.5 assessment

1. Comparing the limited data available on PM10 and PM2.5 concentrations in Europe with
WHO risk estimates, particulate air pollution constitutes a significant public health problem in
most parts of the Region. Following the Air Quality Guideline recommendations, participants
agreed that there was a need for PM10 air quality standards for public health protection in the
Member States.

2. Reliable and comparable PM10 data must be produced across Europe in order to define and
verify compliance with national standards. According to present knowledge, 24-hour average
concentration levels are relevant to health. Studies of health effects have not suggested that



shorter exposures to the common ambient levels of PM affect health. Thus, a 24-hour period
is sufficiently short as an average time for continuous monitoring.

Selection of equipment for PM10 and PM2.5 monitoring

3. Several types of equipment with various technical characteristics and in various price ranges
can be proposed. The simplest low volume samplers for personal and microenvironmental
monitoring of PM10/PM2.5 cost less than US $1000. Commercial medium/low volume
sampling systems for air quality monitoring cost US $5000–8000. Automated continuous
monitoring systems cost US $20 000–25 000.

 
4. Every PM10 sampler obtained for air quality monitoring should be equivalent to those

approved according to CEN standard EN12341. This standard sets out criteria of
equivalence. Other certifications, including USEPA approvals, do not necessarily constitute
compliance with CEN standard EN12341.

 
5. At the time of this meeting, no automatic instruments had been approved and only a few

other instruments had been tested.
 
6. The more expensive monitor does not necessarily produce more equivalent data than a

cheaper alternative.
 
7. The process of equivalence verification should be periodically reviewed.
 
8. To show the equivalence of each new PM10 instrument, tests should be conducted under ambient

air conditions that can affect equivalence, e.g. high concentrations of semi-volatile particles.
 
9. Several different sampling filters from a wide range of prices can be used. The most widely

used filters, from the most expensive (up to US $6 a piece) to the cheapest ones, are the
teflon >> quartz fibre > glass fibre filters. The expensive teflon filters can be justified when,
for example, specific chemical analyses such as elemental composition of particles, are
required. However, for most purposes the cheaper alternatives are quite sufficient. For
reasons of cost effectiveness further chemical analyses (such as assessment of metals) could
be performed on the same filter as is used for gravimetric determinations.

Measurement of other properties of ambient aerosols

10. While ensuring high quality PM10 monitoring for air quality management and environmental
health research, resources should also be allocated for measuring other PM fractions (e.g.
PM2.5, PM1.0) and other particle properties such as blackness (BS), number, size
distribution and chemical composition of the particles. This is necessary in order to have a
better characterization of ambient aerosols, deeper understanding of the contributions of
various sources, and to allow further studies on health effects and better emission control
strategies. Of the PM indicators mentioned above, the PM2.5 is the most interesting.

 
11. In selected locations where TSP has been measured, such monitoring should be continued in

addition to the new co-located samplers of PM10. These data, collected over a period of 3–5
years, should provide information on the relationship between the new and old pollution
indicators.

12. After the introduction of PM10, countries monitoring BS should continue to do so. BS is an
independent indicator of particulate air pollution that gives qualitatively different information
from any gravimetric measurement (for example, on emissions from diesel vehicles). Co-



located measurements of PM10 and BS also allow the calculation of a conversion factor that
would, however, only be valid for the specific site and time period.

Activities related to PM10 monitoring

13. Data management and analysis are important issues in monitoring systems. Thus an
appropriate information processing infrastructure needs to be established. Ideally, monitoring
data should be available as soon as possible and in formats suitable for and understandable to
end-users, including the general public. Standardization and harmonization of data formats
will improve data comparability between countries.

 
14. To obtain reliable PM10 and other PM data, education of personnel, systematic quality

assurance and quality control, standardized operating procedures, and intercalibration
programmes are as essential as sampling and laboratory equipment. Systematic quality
assurance requires collaboration at international and national levels, quality management at
the institutional level (e.g. ISO 9000, GLP) and training, as well as the commitment of each
staff member.

 
15. Further methodological and technical development for samplers and sampling media which

reduce the problems of artefact formation and loss of volatile organic compounds from filters
should be encouraged.

 
16. The international multicentre studies (CESAR, PEACE, APHEA, SAVIAH, EXPOLIS) have

built up considerable information, professional capacities and network of expertise. These
should be maintained and used in the development of PM10 monitoring networks, the
establishment of QA/QC routines and the identification of future research agenda.

Implementation

17. Member States should consider the issues related to PM assessment and control in their
NEHAPs. Mid-term programmes of WHO should be used more effectively to built up
national structures and capacities for this activity.

 
18. The main activities of WHO supporting the Member States should include:

• information dissemination, including updated AQG, standard setting methodology,
guidelines on monitoring strategies, guidelines for data management, presentation and
interpretation;

• promotion of cost-effective monitoring of PM through training, assistance in selection of
instrumentation, standardization of maintenance and data processing;

• assistance in the identification of partners for the design and implementation of air quality
assessments in the Member States;

• assistance in finding opportunities for testing equivalency of existing PM10
concentration measuring equipment; the instruments based on the Harvard Impactor,
commonly used in epidemiological studies, should be included in the intercomparison
study;

• facilitation of exchange of information on standard operation procedures (SOP) and
QA/QC procedures (“switchboard”) related to PM10 assessment;

• promotion of country programmes including issues related to air quality control and
management, with emphasis on PM10 (PM2.5); and



• harmonization of activities with other international organizations, including EC, EEA,
UNECE, etc.
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PM monitoring in the PEACE Study N. Englert

PM monitoring in the CESAR Study G. Hoek et al.

PM 2.5 measurements in the EXPOLIS Study M. Jantunen et al.

Particulate measurements in Austria J. Schneider

Current monitoring of suspended particulates and K. Sega
  plans for PM monitoring in Croatia

Experiences in continuous air monitoring of PM10 J. Novak
  in the Czech Republic

Experiences in continuous air monitoring of PM10 in Hungary É. Vaskövi and A. Bánházi

Current monitoring of suspended particulates and plans A. Grinmane
  for PM monitoring in Latvia

Current monitoring of suspended particulates and plans I. Zurlyte
  for PM monitoring in Lithuania

Monitoring of the particulate matter in Poland J. Swiatczak

Short overview on SPM monitoring in Romania V. Bunda

PM10 monitoring special study in Russian Federation E.J. Bezuglaya

PM10 and PM2.5 Monitoring in the Slovak Republic E. Mihalikova

Measurement of particulate matter concentration A. Marenko
  in the atmosphere of Ukraine

Experiences in continuous air monitoring of PM10 G.D. Hayman et al.
  in the United Kingdom

                                               
1  Abstracts available from WHO/ECEH on request.



Annex 3

COMPUTING THE TOTAL COST PER FILTER SAMPLE
(M. Jantunen and P. Koutrakis)

Enter all costs on monthly basis, except consumables on per unit basis

Row Item Enter
data

Calculated Formulas, explanations

A b c d

4 Number of actual samples (enter # =>) 100
5   Add duplicates (enter % =>) 10
6   Add field blanks (enter % =>) 10
7   Add laboratory blanks (enter % =>) 5
8
9 Personnel costs

10   Social security, etc. (enter % =>) 35
11   Overheads, including training, rent, administration (enter % =>) 80
12
13 Direct pre-tax salary for employee 1 (enter =>) 10 000
14   Time worked on samples per day (enter % =>) 20
15   Costs of employee 1 4 860.00 (b13+b13*b10/100+(b13+b13*b10/100)*b11/100)*b14/100
16 Direct pre-tax salary for employee 2 (enter =>) 8 000
17   Time worked on samples per day (enter % =>) 50
18   Cost of employee 2 9 720.00 (b16+b16*b10/100+(b16+b16*b10/100)*b11/100)*b17/100
19 Direct pre-tax salary for employee 3 (enter =>) 15 000
20   Time worked on samples per day (enter % =>) 10
21   Costs of employee 3 3 645.00 (b19+b19*b10/100+(b19+b19*b10/100)*b11/100)*b20/100
22

23 TOTAL PERSONNEL COSTS PER SAMPLE 182.25 SUM(c15:c21)/b4

24
25 Special investment (e.g. climatized weighing room)
26   Cost of investment (enter =>) 400 000
27     First year depreciation (enter % =>) 25
28     Fraction of total use (enter % =>) 20



Row Item Enter
data

Calculated Formulas, explanations

A b c d

29   Monthly operating costs: electricity, maintenance, etc. (enter =>) 3000
30

31 TOTAL SPECIAL INVESTMENT PER SAMPLE 22.67 (b26*(b27/(12*100))*b28/100+b29*(b28/100))/b4

32
33 Equipment costs
34   Balance (enter purchase price =>) 50 000
35   Maintenance and calibration per month (enter cost =>) 5 000
36     First year depreciation (enter % =>) 30
37     Fraction of total use (enter % =>) 15 937.50 b34*(b36/(12*100))*(b37/100)+b35*(b37/100)

38

39   Computer (enter purchase price =>)
40   Maintenance and software per month (enter cost =>)
41     First year depreciation (enter % =>)
42     Fraction of total use (enter % =>) 0.00 b39*(b41/(12*100))*(b42/100)+b40*(b42/100)

43

44   Sampler (enter purchase price =>) 150 000
45   Maintenance per month (enter cost =>) 500
46     First year depreciation (enter % =>) 30
47     Fraction of total use (enter % =>) 100 4 250.00 b44*(b46/(12*100))*(b47/100)+b5*(b47/100)
48
49   Other (enter purchase price =>)
50   Upkeep costs per month (enter cost =>)
51     First year depreciation (enter % =>)
52     Fraction of total use (enter % =>) 0.00 b49*(b51/(12*100))*(b52/100)+b50*(b52/100)
53

54 TOTAL EQUIPMENT PER SAMPLE 51.88 SUM(c37:c53)/b4

55
56 Consumables
57   Filters (enter cost per filter =>) 25
58   Other A (enter cost per sample/duplicate/blank =>) 10 e.g. disposable filter holder, or filter weighing if contracted
59   Other B (enter cost per sample/duplicate =>) 25 e.g. batteries, or field work if contracted out
60

61 TOTAL CONSUMABLES PER SAMPLE 71.25 (b57+b58)*((100+b5+b6+b7)/100)+b59*(100+b5)/100

62



Row Item Enter
data

Calculated Formulas, explanations

A b c d

63 Additional QA/QC inspections, etc. per month (enter =>) 3 500 35.00 b63/b4

64 TOTAL COSTS PER SAMPLE 363.04 c23+c31+c54+c61+c63


